In the object volume measurement experiment, measuring cup water measurement method is one of the commonly used methods.This article set the volume of a rectangular pyramid measurement as an example, combined with laser principles and the CCD sensor imaging technology, puts forward a kind of fast automatic measurement.The test system uses CCD sensing, using the principle of laser ranging and the disk integral method, and through the DSP main control circuit to achieve the target of the cloud point acquisition and coordinate calculation, to achieve the object volume measurement.
Introduction
In the field of digital and automated measurement, the traditional contact measurement has been unable to meet the needs of high-precision and high-speed measurement.Non-contact measurement method has the advantages of simple structure, high measurement precision and good real-time performance. It is widely used in the field of measurement [1, 2] .In the field of non-contact imaging measurement, many research institutions at home and abroad have studied the measurement error of CCD auto focus adjustment, cloud spot imaging and so on, and put forward the corresponding optimization method [3] [4] [5] [6] .In order to realize the volume non-contact measurement of polyhedron, the mathematical model of measurement is deduced by laser triangulation and disk integral method.The experimental test system uses the software and hardware combination method, using high-speed DSP signal processor for the control core design pyramid volume optical measurement system [7] .
Measurement principle
The volume of the polyhedron is measured by the combination of the direct laser triangulation principle and the disk integration method [1, 3, 5] .Pyramid volume measurement uses the direct laser triangulation principle.The parallel light from the laser diode projects vertically to the surface of the measured object, forming a light spot, the spot diffuse in the surface, and some of the scattered light imaging on CCD through the receiving lens, when measured the surface moves or surface shape changes, the location of the imaging light subsequently changes.According to integral principle,the polyhedral volume can be approximated by the disc integration method, shown in figure1. 
If the last remaining distance of the top is less than h, because of the laser diffraction and scattering, part of the light will be CCD collected, therefore the problem of the lost at the top does not exist.
Experimental Measurement Platform
The experimental measurement platform is mainly composed of the DSP controller module with the core of TMS320F28335 high-speed processing, objective table rotation module, TSL1401 linear CCD, semiconductor laser source and LCD12864 LCD modules [8, 9] . The system structure is shown in figure 2. 
software design
For the software implementation, the TMS320F28335 chip of TI Company itself has A/D module which can collect the distance that CCD measure. For the collected data, we adopt the disc of calculus method to calculate the volume and complete the missing parts.For missing data, connects two recent point directly to form a complete triangle;
Measurement results will be displayed on the LCD screen.
The software controls the stepping motor to drive, and rotate.
The main program flow chart are shown in figure 3 . The measurement results are shown in Table 1 . 
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Tab.1 Pyramid volume measurement results
Conclusion
In this design, adopting linear CCD sensor and using TMS320F28335 chip of TI Company, combined with laser three angle ranges, the least squares fitting and disc in calculus method to measure the volume of a pyramid, make the precision reach more than 90%. Due to adopting high speed digital signal processing chip automatic measurement, the system has high measuring speed, less artificial dry and higher stability measurement.
